To: All Classified Staff  
From: Leo Lieber  
Date: October 6, 2000  

RE: Cluster Representatives for the term 2000-2001  

Cluster 1 (AB/LA/FO Bldg & Central Services) Mary Jane Long  
Cluster 2 (Family Life, Women’s Center, Applied & Fine Arts) Rhonelle Mims-Alford  
Cluster 3 (Media Services, Library, Computer Services, FO ANX, Learning Center) Marie-Claire Starr  
Cluster 4 (Science Area) Mary Mathie  
Cluster 5 (Counseling, Student Services, Assessment, ET Bldg) Cathleen Ingersol  
Cluster 6 (A/R, Cashiers, ASO, BE 2nd Floor) Open Cluster Position  
Cluster 7 (Custodians) Open Cluster Position  
Cluster 8 (Maintenance, PE) Robert Trujillo  
Cluster 9 (Bookstore, Cafeteria) Open Cluster Position  
Cluster 10 (CHE) Open Cluster Position